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February 5, 2021 

 

Good morning Edenton Residents, Family Members and Staff: 

A little snow Sunday and Monday did not keep a few Independent Living residents from the 

dining room. Although seating is one person per table, the change of routine and being out 

around others brought smiles to everyone. We hope to begin small group gatherings in the 

Manor House in the next week for activity such as bridge, exercise, yoga, spiritual group and 

games. Please watch for announcements early next week. 

Assisted living residents are also appreciating a slow but staggered phasing of increased ability 

to get out of their rooms for a meal (one person per table) and small (very spread out) groups 

to have exercise or table game. We are cautiously taking steps while we continue to closely 

monitor everyone for any signs and symptoms.  

Frederick County virus infection numbers have declined to an average of 6.4% positivity rate 

this week. The Maryland Department of Health call yesterday confirmed the presence of two of 

the three new virus variants detected in our state. The MDH has not changed or reduced any 

restrictions currently in place for long term care facilities in the state of Maryland. Visitation 

remains restricted except in the case of compassionate care or Hospice visitation and testing is 

required (within 72 hours of the visit).  

As more individuals receive the vaccine, we must all remember that the vaccine is only one step 

in helping protect ourselves, our families and our seniors.  We must continue to wear our 

masks, distance from others who do not live in our households and wash our hands frequently.  

If I can answer any question or provide you with additional information, please reach out to me 

or another member of our team. 

 

Be Well, 

RaeAnn Butler 

Administrator 


